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Nature and environment 

 

Nature is a system of living and non-living organisms. It cannot exist 

separately, but each part co-exist with some other ones. Human 

being is the only part of nature which has the power to destroy 

nature and disturb it´s balance. 

Endangered species are those animals or plants who have nearly 

disappeared from the Earth owing to pollution or destruction of their 

habitat. Pollution and destruction change the balance of nature, e.g. 

wood, jungle marsh or forest. 

There is only one way to save wild animals and wild habitats – 

conservation. This means: 

- Protection of animals in danger by law 

- Open more national parks 

- Build fewer new roads 

- Plant more new forests 

- Cut down on pollution 

 

Example of endangered species: panda, rhinoceros, elephants, 

mink, sable, fox, lynx, snow leopard, jaguar, ocelot, Indian tiger 

etc. 

Hunters, who do not kill just for food, but for profit are called 

poachers. 



 

 
 

Nowadays people like to visit parks which have become the green 

zones of the cities. The aim of planting green parts in centres of cities 

is simple – to create some quiet zone for relaxation and free time and 

to allow busy people to feel the magic of nature. These parks 

abandon of many kinds of trees, plants and animal species typical for 

the region.  

Animals typical for parks and city green zones: owls, kestrels, foxes, 

hedgehogs, woodpeckers, frog, newts, toads, squirrels. 

 

 

VOCABULARY 

 

human being lidská bytost 

disturb narušit 

balance rovnováha 

endangered species ohrožené druhy 

disappear zmizet 

owing to následkem něčeho 

destruction zničení 

marsh mokřina, bažina 

by law Ze zákona 

cut down on omezit, ukončit 

rhinoceros nosorožec 



 

 
 

  

 
mink norek 

sable sobol 

lynx rys 

ocelot ocelot 

poacher pytlák 

aim cíl 

create tvořit 

allow dovolit 

abandon of oplývat 

owl sova 

kestrel poštolka 

hedgehod ježek 

woodpecker datel 

newt mlok 

toad ropucha 


